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Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County jk
United Press International In Our 86th Year
,s
•
aec•
belected AS A Best All Round Kentucky Community NewSpaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April 2 I, I 965
.44•Mk
Murray Population 10,100
• _1
apirm..........
1
'.. The Only ,
Afternoon Daily 1
In Murray And I
Calloway County
Vol. LXXXVI No. 94
NEAR $5 MILLION MSC BUDGET APPROVED
Final Concert By Professor
Prydatkevytch Set Thursday
pina I, to bkxxn. liii
too.
We are i.iejuyinte desert weather
now. Warm in the day tune and
• cool at night
George Hodge says he never aaw ria
Many luds in his life as he did at
the Moo* Lodge Esater Egg hunt.
When the gates were opened, every-
one mat had to and aside Over
600 children a ere on hand for the
hunt
--- -
The teaks a ho redid the county
O 
rourthouse did the same thing In
Pans at the Henry County court-
houae and unproved the knit& about
400 per cent
Never have we seen so many ac-
cidents in the city before
- --
Several. during the week and four,
tesethieed On Page lineal
Farmer Found
Dead In Stock
Barn Today
James Rupert La/miter. age Tr.
died !his mortar* at 630 at his
• farm teane on Murray Route Free.
Death WW1 due to atransulatiOn.
weeding to Ciakoway Coroner Max "°' of violin and 
Mairea°117at
Churetilil alai was railed to the 
Murray State Cellege. a al present
scene He mid Mr Tamiter was
found in the hayloft of the VC,K
barn be last wife shortly after ha
death when ahe went to cheek ...It
him after he had been out of the
Mune for teio long she thought.
Churchtn sald he had hung httn:etf
with a chair ?earn one of the ra-
ters in the barn
Survivors inciude hit wife. Mrs
Bur tine La:niter three sons John
of Murray Route Five. Dan of Lo-
ran. W Va and harries of Detrait,
Mich two tsrothem. JO* Leman
of Murray Route Five and* Jesse
Weile laaritter of Vine Street. Mur-
ray. seven gniridchildren
Funeral elevates are incomplete,
but friends may can at the J H.
• chapaaal raaaral Hanle which has
charee of aee ,irraaamealita.
4
BULLETIN
is aallINGTON taaansi
a...rattan Robert S MeNalllitrA re-
ported to Penddent Johnson today
on Viet Nam war dining, and than
annatineaM a sharp Innate- in C.S.
military said to eolith %let Nam.
Weather
Z.port
fta Prydedierytelk
Roman V. Prydatkeretch. prides-
Murray Camp 592
WOW Meet Thursday
Murray Camp 562 Woodmen oil
- •-
the World wilt meet Thuriday April
122. at 6 30 p in at the American !
' Leiden Hall.
An inanottan will be heki and a
barbecue dinner will be served .1
An °Moen and members are urg-
ed to be'present Glenn C Wooden, !
Consul Commander. said conic and
brute a Woodmen friend
Dr. Fee Officer Of
Speech Association
La James Fee of the Murray State
0 Airy!. meech Manion has been
elected Peat Vice President of the
Kentucky Spenti Assachinnn Dr
Fee was elected at the Amoriatiena
recent meaning held In conjunction
with the KEA meeting
a Dr Randy Capp of Western State
'Ooiiege was eeicted president.
Kentucky pain 7 p m 367 '1. •
• down 0.1: below dam 3221. clown
03: all rates cloyed,, wider tem-
perature 60. lake muddy. tributaries I
murky lis muddy
:Barkley Dam Headasters 334,
&atm 4)1; tailiniters 320 6. down
06
&airier 5 15. sunset 6.36.
Wesite!in'Rentucky -- Partly Mel=
dy and mad tcday through Thurs-
1 day High today near 50 Low to-
aight 60
0
In=1T FORECASTMT The five-day
K rat May weather mit kw*, Them -
day through Monday, by the U S.
Weather Bureau
Temperature' MILLaverage 4 to 8-i
dearees above runnel high's of U
to 74 and normal kiwis of 44 t0,55.
le will became /*Oita cooler dig-
Pig the weekend. however
Rainfall will average one-half 153
one inch as dam-ere chiefly during
a concert of viohn music at III
p.m Thursday. April 22 In the
Doyle Pine Arta Recital Hall.
Prydetkerytch. who dame in Mur-
ray in 1.046, Ia scheduled to retire
Iran the college Fine Arts faculty
lit June. In his rola as pretence at
Murray State, the April 22 recital
will be his final amen
PrTdatheYytch was lawn in the
Ukraine and studied at Vienna
Berlin, Columba% Llieversety. and
the Curtis Institute of Music He
earned Ms Matter's Degree In the-
ory and tempo/non st the Univer-
sity of Minnesota
A composer with three spin-
rhi to his credit has music has
been praised by Waiter Danaroich.
! Albert Waimea Serge itounevit-
1 Eugene Ormandy. Rudolph
Ganz. Robert Whitney and Leop-
old Stokowski, Ills Vtutiestral
Suite' was performed twice in Dr
(Ceutinued On Page live)
Bailey Riggins Is
Said Doing Well
Raney Ragan. of South 16th Street
ts reported to be doing well at the
Murray-Clalloway Chaney Hanpital
where he uriderweta major surgery,
on Tuenday. April 13
Mr Regina will be caitiff:nett to
a haripital for several more Mew
Mr and Mrs Dale Moan: and
ams. Rod. Tim. Trent. and Rick. of
Miasma:in, W Vs. Mr and Mrs.
Leon Porus and daughters, Teens
and Term of Downers Grove. Dl.,
and sir and Mr. Jerry Wallace
of Hunmang6tirg Ill ClirMe to Mur-
ray to be %math Mr and Mrs Rig-
gins durum the aperation and his
cativalescenee
Miss Brenda Smith To
Be Speaker Thursday
•
S
The Calloway County Anmetatioa
for the Mentally Retarded will meet
at 7 30 tomorrow neht at Robert-
son Rama MOM Brenda Smith.
Itaardolal reliwation inestriestor at
Stute College sill be the
speaker
Mee Smith and others In tile
department have had chttrge of
the physics] educate-in of children
In the Mica] ashool for the retarded.
In attendence will be George Har-
the latter portion of the five-day reason ITU president of the Mate
period assoclution.
4, #.
DACGIIITER IS SON
State President
Of Jaycees Speaker
Doug Sutherland, candidate for
Rat. Jaycee president and cur-
renea Kentucky Jaycee National
Direetor. 'poke to the Murray Jay-
cees a tho neuter busiratie men-
inx lart temetht
Sutheraind. a native of Bowling
Green titallengeci the local Jaycees
i for their five presidential votes at
the state eotnention May 13-17 if
they were interested in teaming
, young men through community de-
1
' Yea:went projects
The speaker stressed the state
sale need to retain Jaycee mem-
ber, through revitalized internal
mandrel, including orientation pro-
ne community interest praject$.
dynanuc etate leadership. and en-
thermalsac keel planning
He c:osed by urging the local
J vcets to actively support their
candidate. Keith Hal, in has hSd
t tr Km tearicy National Director.
Gednc Paschall. local presided*.
..,:xi..cted the reguka business
int tog following the remarks by
D .tez Sutherland A tentative Sea-
port on the Radio Auction ladled-
ed that MO had been resiliseill.eo
far.
and Mrs Ted Sykes are the
parents of a deughtee born this
morning at Ochener Clinic in New
Orleans She weighed seven pouixis
and has not been named as yet.
Mrs tarkes it the former Joy Riley
of Paducah Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs Dick Sykes of Marley and
Mr. 4itid rrs A I. Riey-ot Patin:
cab.!
-
mat.
Forty From
Calloway To
Attend Meet
I Forty relamantativesr iewhateue
two sponsors. of Calloway County
High School's chapter of Future
Bylined% Leaders of America dab
I
was attend the state convention in
Louledge an Friday sad Satueday
Afll 23 and 24
The club aril era& contents with
outstanding members if the club
poetic/patine as follows Mee M-
LA, Nancy Wilson. Mr FBLA.
Dann, Cleaver: Speech Contestant,
Jo An Bennett Arithmetic Team,
Diane Willoughby. Margaret Bran-
don, Meillye Parrett Parliamen-
tary Procedure Team. Danny Clea-
ver, Gary Brame Jim Boyd. Michael
Green. Spelling Contestants. Joe
Hammier Ned Nance. Jr . and Owen
' Fulericrion: Voting Delegates. Ned
Nance Jr and Linda Emerson
Calloway Is running Teak Adams
/01 the office a State Reporter
The club's scrapbook, prepared
this year by club Historians. Nancy
Wilson aist Cents 
will be entered in ete Matehumb'er,, strap-
book contest Entries all also be
mode in the Annual Actisattra
Death Claims
Life Of M. M.
Sykes Tuesday
Death claimed the life of M M
Sykes of -Hazel Route Two yester-
day at 5.30 pm at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hceptal His death
was attributed to a heart, attack
fodowing an allies* of one week.
The deceased yea.% 73 y'ests of age
itrid s-a S a niember of the Haza
Baptist Church
Sumnors include two daughters.
Mrs Joan Herres and Mrs. Maxine
Starks of Hazel Route Two. four
Apia James of North 16th Street,
Murray. Byron of Chicago. 15 . Elroy
cd Murray Route Five. and Max
"Buddy- of Coldwater Road. Mur-
ray: four Miters. Mrs W. H May
Of Pare. Teem. Mrs. J. P. Quinn
Of Dover. Tem . Mrs. C. C West
end Mrs Ora Bury of Murray: 15
;Iri.:ndet
utildren. Mx great grand-
kiren
Funeral services will be heed at
ate Walnut Grove BapUst Church
liti Stet/art County. /Tenn., on Thurs-
day ..t 230 p.m. /with Rev. B
Witicheeter officng. a" aaa
'interment will be in the Walnut
'Prove Clarimeney with the arrange-
era:'. by the Maller Funeral Home
Hassel where friends may cad.
Active pallbearers will oe Pat
crupeon. (hey' Waite, Paul Qs-
let: 
ree-Dr- Welton, Lannon Sla
d Elwood White. Serving iii ham-
ar) pallbearers will be members
A he Sunday School Ciaia.,
  -
Clean-up Week
To Begin Here -
On May Third
Mrs Betty 0 Vuison and Mill
Kenton Broach members of the
Covernors Stetewitie Eteautdination
Cammittee joined with the Murray
Cherriber of Orentrierce to announce
the opening of the Annual Spring
Clean-up Paint-op Fix-up cam -
mien The date May third through
eighth dues tint -coincide with the
George Hart
Tappan Wins
Safety Award -
For Record
The National Sefety Council an-
realised tales, that the Tappan
Company Murray Divieman has been
prewnted the Councias Award of
Merit for i's excellent tatety record.
'flu award is presented only where
1;seghlidunent's reeorraitasfia.
rigid requirements laid down in the
Councils Award Plan for reglognin-
lag seed 1=ifoortg Mgr&
Howard
Council. lh a Inter of sena=
Ions to the Tappan employes, ex-
plained that the Weal Own quail..
fled for the asard because of lei
low injury rates in 1964
Its injury frequency. rate inis CPS
better iamb as 'par' rate, and Its
Injury severity rate WILS 99': better.
-Par" nein are computed by the
Nationall Safety Council from the
piant's enperience in other years
Ind fttail the raid of the Minister
classification to which the plant
belongs.
DATE CHANGED
The square dance at the World's
statteaide canypiatir. throughout Deana Fah Fry will be held an
Apra bra he, been selected in or- i Saturday May 1 maned of May 2
t(ontinued On Page Three) _Lae _hrritiouteS announced
-
t Fourteen Students Initiated
Into •Unique Prtlib3t Re9)111' a"(1' the  National Honor SocietPernnanship contest
Sponsors for the club are N P
Paschall and Mrs LaVerne C Ryan
Beard to Meet
The Executive Board of the Dem-
me* Womana Club will meet at
the home of Mrs Joe litikee Little-
ton on 'Thunder' night at 8 00
o'clock
Jerry noels, tAniege Kowa, snows the 'urge wild
turkey hi. bagged on the first day of the open season. The
big-aobblcr apparently has been around a long time since
he had a lung beard. The bird weighed between twenty-
live and thirty pounds. Even though Thanksgiving iS
some Months away, the turkey will taste just as good in
April.
Pourteen members of Kse 1965
araduatine chat, of Murree
School were initiated into the Nat-
ional Honor Society. In Impressive
ceremonies at the school yesterday.
Thaw elected to this high 'honor
were Hill Adams. son of Mr. and
Mrs wilitani Adams. Mk Olive;
Paula Allbreten dowager of Mr.
and Mrs B C Allbraten. 301I Cher-
ry. Nancy Cowan. daughter of. Mr.
and Mrs Joe Cowin. 1506 Story:
Beverly ('1-node. daughter of Mr.
stet Mrs Kenneth Goode. 704 Mag-
da,. Lane
Others acre Beiale Humphery,
son of Mr and Mrs Maurice Hum-
phrea..  lilt' Sartureare: Jan Junes,
daughter of Dr and Mrs Conrad
Jopos. 13.14 Weils Boulevard, Sam-
Lions To Sell
Brooms. Mops
-----
The Mueray Leone Cash will hold
their annual' *le of broom:: and
both wet rod dry mope on Tueerlay
evening April 27th The revenue
from the *le will be teed to sup-
port the Lions Stela Conservation
program and other c. numnity pro-
jects The braorres areare excellent
quality and are made by the- woit-
its,p for the Blind in Memphis
The sale ennunettee Is made rip of
Lima Maurice Ryan. Caairman,
James Harmon. Bob Hendon and
George Lilly The usual fine sup-
port at the people of Murnay will
be appreciated.
•
' my Knight smiti of Mr and Mrs.
Neaell Knight. R 2, Trudy Lit-
ly, daughter of Mr and Mrs 0. T.
1414.114 South Sixteenth
The list continuos. _Becky Moore.
(Cestiesed (hi Page Five)
The new schools and !her direct-
ors ate: Arts and Scieaces. Dr Wit-
ham 0 Itaishi. who a-ill also retain
has position as dean of faculty;
Buenas* Dr Thot71.3S B Hogan.
camp: Educatana. Dr Donald D.
Hunter, Applied" Sciences , .and
Teehtealogy. Dr H L Oakley:and
the Graduate School. Dr Ralph
Tet.t.eneer.
Will include the pepertments of bio- SI
loca . chemistry?, ..niniunications:
Enc health, physical educat-
ion and recreettan historla nrithe- p •
ma tars. military science. modern 9Q‘pQ
foreign language, physics, and an- a wall'a' -̀'')̀
teal stamina
The School of .Beeineas will en-
compass all instruction businesa.
:The School of Education will ina
elude the departMents of eduna-
km, 03MM/0ga. and hbrary science:
and the School of Applied Sciences
and Technology the departments of
agriculture, home economics. sa-
nte graduate school has been 14-1
dizertal arts. and nursing
existence for several years and LW.
Motor Scooter Hits
Car 9p Main Stresti.,
s.
A 'abler scaler and a car IL.
Involved in an accident at Main
silid faventh Streets rawer/kir al
3:50 p m . according to the rex-or&
or the Murray Police Deparenent
E Outland of Murray Reate
One driving a 1966 Chevrolet. was
geing north on Seventh Street and
started across Main Street when
he as. hit in the right front fen-
der by Tarry Gene 'Mattingly. 1002
Walnut Street. alornty 'driving a
1963 Cu.,hnein motor °scooter going
wee on Main Street, as reported by
Chief of Police W B Parker and
Sin 0 D Warren
George Hart Vice-Chairman
Of College Board Of Re-gents
The Murray State College Baird
of Regents today approved a re-
grouping of the colleges academie
units alto five schools and directors
for four of the sclera, were ap-
pointed
Tv a-neer e as appointed its director
last summer
In other action the board approv-
ed an operating budget of $4.795000
for the next fiscal year. and sa-
thorized Pres Ralph H Woods to
begin initial plahnme tor A flea
bialOirte 1 SCIenCe. and genera:
Icisasroam building and to apply for
a federal grant to aeast with its
constr act ion
I Th., board also aatenrued the, itainthtsed On Page Three)
The School of Arts aria Scleneea 
M. rs. Daisy
ioemaker
way
Mrs. Daisy Shoemaker passe -1
away lest night at elevent o'clock
at the Murray-Oa/Iowa) County -
Hospital She was ice years age
.and her death folketed an extended
illness
The deceesea was a member of
the New Rope Methodist Church
She was the ride of the late Faas
"Shoemaker
Stinavors include one daughter,
Mrs Brent  McNutt of Marray•
lanet One one VV. Darrell Shoe-
maker al Murray liwo sisters Mrs.
Pan. /Wren of Heart Route Teo
Oaryt-IlDeermen el Orin-
Ile City. DI three heathers. Clayton
[ltennetii of Murray. Cheek. Ken-
reedy a( Granite City Dl and Goa
dtn Kemerly of Haael Route Two.
six grandetaktrea one great grand.
child
Rev Jahnson Easley will officiate
at the funeral to be held Thurs-
day at two p.m at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Horne Chapel
Interment will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Max H Chureinia Funeral
Home when friends may mil
as-
1
'Murray Boys Win
The Polce also gave tine citation Sigma Chi Offices
for disregarchng a anti agn Sc-
cording to Maine Man radio aliaa-
Mor
Murray Kiwanis
Donut Sale Planned
MuThu rray Kivaina Club will
id their annual Donut dole on
Thursday: agli• the oorth side of
twon Pang canvassed tomorrow.
Members of the club aril meet at
5.00 p.m at the factence Building
at the college to pick up the donuts.
After the sale Is tomplele the
club meet at 7.00 p.m .a the
Saul/aide Fte-aatira-ht for chimer
Four men from Murray have been
elected to offices In Sigma Chi fra-
ternity at Murray State Colette
Dick Farrel. • Junior chemistry
and Mann major hies been elected
.M.r*C.,:* -a t -10.11TIA
Danny Kemp Route I a sopho-
more majoring tri history and min-
onng in businesa arid Enclegt has
teen elected editor • •
A junior c.heinistry and biology
major. David- Parker. is the nes
vita. president.
Steve Tatiiworth. sophomore
biolopi and chemistry major, was
elected secretary He a sophomore
reprdentative to the Student Coun-
Charles Coleman a chairman of ril and head of the eatheert corn-
the pa- art . init tee. 
,
---------
National Honor Society Initiates at Murray Rig ' &hoot yesterday were, slaw:mit,
left to right, Bill Adams, Lloyd Ramer Beni ie Humphreys, Sammy Knight, Ronnie Rags-
dale, Diane West, Trudy Lilly and Paula Allbritten. 
.
Seated, left to right, are Mary Youngerman, Beverly Goode,, Jane Saxon, Nancy
Cowin, Jan Jones and Becky Moore.
-
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED fluids. INTERNATIONAL
The .4 imanac IIVIS Moundmen
Spahn And The
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Wilier
And s), after all, Warren Hoehn
anti the New York Mats may have
the hen laugh on the riot of the
Blank Austin baseball worldTabard as washed up when he
had a 6-19 record for the Milwaukee
Peay Twice
Murray Suite 1311424-Ip George
I Dugan and Jerry &Menem set
I ailastlo Pea)' dOen 11 a double no-
hitter Tuesday. 1-0- and 17-0.
Anderson hard moth the ender
rebore a, the Ratters ease lien Megruin in the .rea. =rung of the MOM-
Cati.
I. Dugan beetled Ball Willa:ate of
Auetan Peay all the way in the open-
' er, decided its the hut inning by
Mike Waters home run. Dugan tan-
ned 14 arid gii,e up a paw of walks.
Ottveralst n was a perfect ream.
Anderson dad mat, e a perfect at-
WASHINGTON .- Lt. Gen. L. F. Chapman, Jr., describing
thee envisioned Marine of the 1980s.
fort. He fanned eight and allowed
DO free passes v.hile n
slugged truer All.0.111 Peas hurlers
' "He will move and observe with the aid of various sensory
devices, and while lightly armed and equipped . . he will 
A tilision for the day. &Web bar 13 b3t3 
ofststesman Diemen mid -MILO 15 not Want got 1US sect" 1""e'
know that' within seconds after he uses his target illuminators the creature of eacc'suustanoes Cr- the dar as the th"":1 "'Lag of the
-his 'evil eye-and presses a t-oded combination of buttons, cual.Lat,m. are Lhe creatures, second game He aas three-tor-
thraccurate devastating fire will oe rained on the designated ee in the nightcap Darid Boys
bemired in the first arena and Ron
lAnderson sot thaw hate,'L one a
double.
target:*
LA CR06.F.F - Mayor Warren Loveland. describing
his city's fight with Mississippi flood waters
• Let the rest of the state and the. Midwest be advised
that La Crosse is not down, La Crosse is not out . . soon
*ell be about the business of cleaning our doorsteps."
WASHINGTON- -Seeretary of State Dean Rusk. comma/H.-
0g on what *Inay happn if Hanoi continues to pursue the
war in .V1et Nam•
-We are.going to have a serious condition, there is going
OD be trouble ahead"
TOKYO - An editorial today in the Petung People's
Daily, Ctuna's official newspaper, referring to President John-
son's April 7 speech on Viet Nam
-If there is anything new, it is that in this statement Oft
hangman spoke like a saint, mouthing not a few such words
as 'saelnew• and 'regret - and shedding crocodile tears over
the dead American and satellite soldiers he himself sent to
South Viet. Nara as cannon fodder, and over those victims of
U.S bombing '
LASH'S DRIVE-IN
-WHERE YOU EAT MORE FOR LESS"
Mayfield Highway. Near 5 Points IV 753-9052
41p.
Telephone
Talk
h.
BOB t AREENTER
tour Telephone Manager
eamspirogmh.••••
DID YOL .KNOW THE
TELEPHONE HOUR WILL
SOON CELEBRATE ITS
25th ANNIVERSARY AND
IT'S STILL GOING
STRONG! Of course, there
are lots of reasons for the suc-
cess of the Telephone Hour.
GOOLJ music High quality per-
form.ince. Top guest stars.
But sin program like this.
much depends on its musical
director. Donald Voorhees,
Mr. Voe,rhct hs eirrecea"
the program since its beginning on radio in 1940 When
ilk program switched to TV in 1959. he continued as
k:Ond0C10-1 and director Mr Voorhees knows as much
about handling a claims as he does about directing an
orchestra What's more, when he can't find a piece of
music to ht a special Occasion. he sits down and writes
one! One of his best-known compositions is the -"Bell
Waiti."-therne of the Telephone Hour 1- 'Len Farrell. the
great American 'soprano says this about Sir Voorhees.
"The man s uncanny He knows what I'm going to do be-
fore I know myself.-
Knowing what to do when there's an emergency during
a broadcast is wept a conductor's life. too. Like the
time a string on aigreat violinist's instrument snapped
dunng a performance Or thc time somebody knocked a
music stand over with a resounding crash Mr. Voorhees
has his orchestra trained to go on as. if nothing has.hap-
pened And this isn't easy when you know a few million
people are watching every move you make.
listen to what he has to say about his Re's work.
"Music n a creative activity that is found almost every-
where in the world It is the working out of drive fen
expression Thenifors. I think that good music is music
that has enduring meaning''
Mr Voorhees knows what he's talking about He has bees
bringing good musk to America for a long time now.
Like millions of other viewers, we kink forward to many
more wars of good Mutate with Mr. Voorhees and the
Telephone Hatt
By United Pres IntensUanal
Today a watineaday April 21. the
1111-h daY _ef..,1905 with 254 to fol-
ks.
The moon a approachsnat xi last
quarter
The morning star is Saturn
The esermig wars Art Mars and
Jupiter
Queen Maid:web the Second of
Eagaoid was born on this day as
1526
Gn this Liao in bastory.
Ili 763. B C. Home was founded
oy Romulus
lens Enigtish panelist Char-
kiLe was born
iii 1510. American DDEDOnOilLakfIL
Tina] died.
In 1.94o, a broadcast from Citr-
roma arm 1.111,1 Hassan troops were
ireihe the Laity mints of Behan They
%err the asked suidiere to ranch
the German.ciutatal
IIAJOR LEARE
Anieriawn league
N. L. Pet,. GB
Boston 1 600 -
Minnesota 3 1.750
Detroit 4 2 A_11_11
Ctiicago 4 3 .571 - 1
New York 4 3 500 Pe
LOS Angeles 3 3 .500 I ks
Wattangtoo 3 .2 4 .420 2
Kaman& Clay . 2 4 .szt la
Cleveland 1 - 3 250 211
Baltimore _ 1 4 JOU 3
Tullnill!. a Brawn
Ekieton waituoitwo 2
gain, wnrdUA&r•
Wegoeulai's Probable Pitchers
Braves in 1.964 Spiihn was acquir-
ed by the Mets As a pachei -coach
and then ortirnouy arittermeed he
will regarded himself as primarily
a pitcher.
The idea of a patcher who will be
44 on next Friday 5-0aung for the
ragamuffin Mets seemed mired-
ible-everi when that pitcher is
the mast successful left-hander in
major league history
But Spatin dentionaLated Toes-
(Sty light that there's still wane-
hung lel, in the am War won 356
games from less through 1.964 by
patrinng the Mete to a 3-2 victory
over Use Lays Angeles Dodgers- -and
acquirirsat another National Lessor
record in he barirein.
By strikrig out five batters Sperm
raised ha career total to 2.501 and
thereby surpassed the previous
league mark of 2.499 set by Hall rit
_
Elleado . 4
Ptuaidelphsc 4
Los Angeles 3
Milwaukee 3
2 667 4i
2 667 54
3 600 1
3 500 151
Murray t-tate Is, now 12-2 for the fah Piiisoc,--“, 3 4 422 2
amen and meets Southeast New Yorlt 3 4 .429 2
mart Thurscig s• Caije oirarcieiku. Houston 2 6" ZO 3
54
Mat Game
Austin Peay uou 000 0-0 0 0
Mueney 001 000 a-1 1 -11
ilogesd Gime
Austin Paw sax oat o-e •
Meta. . .... II25 101 s 47 13 p
hue 1-0 as. Aguirre 1-0,
Los Angeles at Clevelawid--Ner-
man I-1 vs Mr...Vosell 0-1,
Beatimore at Washington night
00-0 vs. Daniels 1-0,
Tlearaday's Games
Minnesota at New York
Haitirrare at Washington. night •
iOnly smears scheduled)
Minnesota at New York -- Pas-*,
cued 0-0 vs Stool-num 1-0 ` National Lugo.
Chicago at Batson - Burlier& W. L. Pak_
11.411 vs idlonnuugueite 1,0. Pittsburgh 5 2 .714 -
10‘10-.1a Coy at. Oct reit -CYConog net 4 2 INV%
Ten Year Ago Today
1.2.11(.4.11 a T12116" I ILE
Construction .of the nem- meethia noose/ Zr the Collage
Church of Christ congregation is scheclulpi to begin within
the next few weeks, according to the nainister, Bro Ernest
Clevenger
Bob Bowden was named as pr ent of the Nathan B.
s!,,bblefield Physics Club at Murray tate College
Dr and Mrs J A Outland, uss Virginia Moore, R. L
Cooper. and Miss Alice Travis of ,the Calloway County Health
?Department are attending a m Wig of the Kentucky Public
'Health Association at Louisvil
Sophomore Bill Sletid aj4 freshman Charles Scarborough
nave been named ' Outstar trig Students" In -first year chern-
istry and physics at Murpiy State College.
t-
••••—•-•—• 
Look! Look!
NEW 23 RECTANGULAR
COLOR -TUBE
-.1.a.—; 4
Admiral
The KEDVALE Motiiii,U36315
Masterpiece Color TV
1 rp•bwri!b il•ea
St.f: C01-011 ELI I' IS104-4T jlis 'ANL
We Have ,in SoltIRst copy T1
YOtritudgel-
EASY TERMS
DICK Et DUNN
TV & ELECTRIC SERVICE
la S. 12th Street slim-Av. Ka% 757-3037
• 1411 • •
41ErtE•=ar•-•
, • •
•
St. LOUAN 1 5 161
Teas&iy's Remits
Pittaburet 3 San
Phila. 2 How, 1. 13 DD,
New York 3 Las Aug.
• tOnty guinea ,eh
mietines4sy's Probable Pitchers
CIMIllItIttl at ciskago - Tattouris
1-0 vs Jackaan .0-1
Houston at ihnadelptua man
Nottebar vs Short 2-0
4ilwaukee at St Louts nada 
ch:mm(2 t4i v, Purkey 0-1
Now TOM at Los Angeles merit
---Mtrureh at San Francisco night0-0 WS Drysdale 1-1
.ibbon 0-1 is manenal -
Thursday's Games
Cincinnati at Chicago
New York at Icie Angeles night
.0Tily pante, •cheduted ,
night
Mets May Have
all-Wortd
Pamer Christy Mathewson.
Had Something Extra
What's more Spahn showed that
he Sill can reach for something
extra in the clutch by pitching isV
when 'he Dodgers scored both their
way out, of a ninth-wig an
rotas. Wee Parker's sole, an error
and singles; by Tommy Davis end
John Rosetioro produced two runs
and g looked like Spann uist chin%
tuivc pawn left to make it
Burt he ••1111t* out Jan Lefierere
for the 2.50() th strikeout of lit, ca-
reer. 'F Do is, was caught in a run- '
down and Warren polished off NM
night's. work by Fanning John Ken-
nedy for the final putout of tee
ingine In all. Spahn allowed eight
has. walked one and struck out bye
Johiais Lewis. who soared the
'Meta' first run as a pinch Dinner,
delivered a two-ron singleOff Ran
1Perranaski in the top cut, the ninth
to give Spahn a 3-0 lad. In his
i first outing of the lesson. Bruhn
allowed seven Ints,dixd- three runs
Astros
in eight. umings,glaind Ihe Houston
The Philachstishaa Phdites shaded
the Aaatros/2-1. in 13 innings and
the Pitaabsirsh Pirates ban the San
Pranci=ants, 3-1 in other Na-
tional e garnets while the Bas-
tes Ited Sox defeated the a,ds-
lnçtorm 5-2. in the only
ieri.anI east lie game
Makes NE Debut
Ray Herbert. making has NI dens
alter 12 years in the AL pitched
ftve-hit shutout ball for eight inn-
ings but renuived himeelf from the
game at the •rt cf the ninth be-
lie let cue ii d lo W his stuff
TIOWEI I.
PAINT
"Locally bailed and
Operated"
SE.E. IS IIINT FOR PAINTS
AND FLOOR COVF.BING
1210 Maui Street
713
1-1 against Rd Roebuck The Phil-
lies won the game in the 13th when
Ito lien Aensto sia.. .Lt_torne casacie 
ifras from lecond base with two
out
Rutwrto Clemente sin Id home
CUM in the lust and L-11 innangs
as the Pirates spoiled the chants'
home opener. Bob Friend went 654 
innings and then Al Ivlelkun came
on to shut out the Co.]nts for the
final 24., innings, Willie Mays hit
and the Mahn tied the score itt his third burner of the season for
the Giants' run.
Felix ManeilLii drove in all five
Rerr7P1"Mns with a 0-n0i. Ii1-01.6i
first grand slant home, of rue AL
earreer Manellia's bons sent the
ited S'..1% off to a 4-1 lead in the
first inning Dave Morehead heard
7', innings before giving was
rioter- ace Liu* Radon who held
Senators to one hit in the las
innings.
•
•
the
l's `14,
Brote along with
P t Bayshores!
Jbe Classic Sneakers by
rilt rainbow of swinmer-pret-
Ity colors '--9 plus Classic
white, of course! Exclusive
P f Posture Foundation rig-
id wedge built right in the
heel to belplyou • breeze
along longer with less foot
fat.gue. Plus new Sanitized
Uppers and Menem cush-
ion insoles Slop in for a
pair - or rwo! - today P.F
Family Shoe Store
51(1 Mum Wenn I . tkoriden. °utter :41iirras. Ky.
T he miracle of Cablevision Is coming to town. Now, you andyour neighbors can enjoy the wonders of 8 channel TV with
clear, sharp reception. All of televsion's leading personalities and
programs will come into your home week after week. —
•Da•
Cablevision will bring you all these TV channels
Ch. 2 - WDCN Educational -- Ch. 6- WPSD Paducah-
Ch. 3 - WS1L Harrisburg - _ Ch. 7 - WDDC Jackson
Ch. 4 - WSM Nashville Ch. 8 - WS1X Nashville
Ch. 5 - WLAC Nashville Ch. 12 - KFVS C. Girardeau
• FM Radio &Weather Channel
What is a Charter Subscriber
,A Charter Subscribe ts anyone who
decides to hook up to the cable prior
to the official opening of the service.
RI a Charter Subscriber, you save
the regular $10 installation charge
for connecting one television set in
your home. You do not pay any
monthly charges until service starts.
How to become a Charter Subscriber
Simply pick up your telephone and
call the Cablevision office or stop in
and say that you wish to take advan-
tage of the special Charter Subscriber
offer. It's as simple as that. So,
don't miss this money-Saving oppor•
tunity. Do it today.
Murray Cablevision Co.
105 N. 5th STREET
• •••
••••• -s
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Rfl 21, 1965
•
the season for
ove In all five
vneri -iita11e-
411t14' 01 has AL
lOalet :4,11a the
1-1 lead in the
forehead lasted
pewit way to
tz who held the
in the last ••
ore
rrav, Ky.
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• (Continued From Page One)
five and six on the weekei45.
AND HEAR -1-Aear5111il1iroir.
The Travelers 'Insurance company
conies out with some diet& on auto-
mobile accidents in the nation as
O whole
F lye thousand more people were
killed in traffic aceklenes in 1964
than in 1963
If this was on the sea It would
take the sinking of 15 to 20 giant
ocean liners with all hands on
board during the year
P It was in the air it eould take
I boot 500 Jet airplane crashes about
40 every month or ten each week.
44.400 were killed in 1964 in traffic
tiocidente
3.340.000 people a- cre injured .at
year in traffic accidents.
- -
11,400 were killed last year exceed-
ing the speed Innit The rest were
Willed being- on the wrong side of
the road. paadng on curves, reck-
less. driving.
--- • --
3300 pedestrians were killed idit
year, meet of them crossing at in-
tersections.
*Drivers In fatal accidents stacked
up thu we!, 2.660 were under 18,
14230 acre 18-24 years old. 36.-
were and .4 430 were 66
CI over
Drivers le to /4 make up only 15
per cent of the total number of
dnytrs. yet are involved in 293 per
cent of the fatal accidents and NI
pgg cent of the non-fatal
lesn were In 96 1 per cent of the
fatal accidenta last year and wo-
men in 139 per cent.
Host soritiaati occur on Saturday
and the moet dangerous hour is
teem 1 -00 to 600 cm.
More than 87 per cent of the cas-
ualties last year occurred in ac-
cidents involving driver violations.
---
Almost 30 per cent of the casualties
ibex e under 20 yeani of age
-
•Hsw mat* better it a to be reeding
this. rather than being one of the
•
•
Ileirali slow down. drive carefully.
do not take chances.
I-'"
Clean-up • • •
• (Cterdisured Fran Page Onei
der that better weather might af-
ford more work tame to the home-
salter
The evoke-smell wild today that
the Annual Spring Cleaning nerved
MITIV useful purports. but none
more ampeirtare Mori the health of
the getwtat public He pointed out
%that during this period of the year.
tinesay thou/ands of towage visa
Murray and Calloway County for
Li,. first time and that the im-
pression they received was a last-
ing MP A community very seldom
has a chance to correct a bad urn-
pre:Amon. once La made
The Clhamber of Commerce. the
Civic Improvement Associatitm and
other organizations have been wag-
*Mg a csannnuous battle to further
beautify the city and county The
reauks have been gratifying, but
much remains to be done
Murray merchants a III raoperiie
6
•
• Ii
(Continue.1 From Pate Grier
prnndcr. to InvesUgate the pos-
sibilities of cooperating with the
state in producing plays and other
entertainment at the Kenlake Am-
phitheater during the summer
George Hart, Murray, was elected
vice-chairman of the board. and
the board's representative to the
Kentucky Council on Higher Edu-
cation 0 B. Springer, Henderson,
was elected alternate representa-
tive
Mr Hirt euce•eded the late Bob
Whinp who died earlier thee month.
for his service to the cvalege
The ma.uer of a Judicial board
for the college, which has been pro-
posed by the college student or-
gam/anon, was postponed by the
beard mall Its May 31 meeting. BA
which time a student code of con-
duct alakiti a now being formulated1.
iboukl be ready for consideration
by the taxied.
The board accepted resignations
Irons Mark Cunrungham. psychology
department; Michael J. J. Smith,
history. Sidney P Mom, English:
Robert Pr yt u/a. psychology; Alice
Koeneeke . hat le economics ; Nell
Griffin, Kiensh, and Margot Wing-
ert. machine operator, the regist-
rar's of/ lc e .
Leaves of absence were granted to
faubye Pool, Arai Herron. Gordon
Hunter, Douglas C. Harris, Ruby
1 Suffill. Evelyn Cale, Berate How-
. tort, Charles E. Cleaver, Ben Hum-
! phreys. Mary E. Bell. JAME.% D.
Stern, Ellen Han-ell, and Harry
Sparks
Summer sabbatical leaves were
. approaved for Dunald B. Hunter,
Karl Huseung. Armin °lark. tend
Ruth K Cole.
New (*culla' iiirT staff appoint:
1
 manta approved by the board in-
etude: Baty E. Bunney. instructor
of PhYsses. Thomas 0. Morgan. in-
strisotor. English. John Ferguson,
l assiitant professor of Vanish, Jane
'Bak. aerzetary. social silence, Jer-
ry A. Wooiall part time instruct-
Or. T Wayne Beasley, as-
sistant proteanor of history; John
G Beaker, Instructor, French, Car-
olyn Nam. secretary, houetrig of-
fice: Lynn Bndwell. assagant pro-
tease'', PhYsica, Boris A. Shirt, as-
sistant protestor, languages, Prank
, Pao. instructor, industrial arts.
--eilaseep-alsevaey,-iisteuctiar- bust:Asia;
James P Woodard, assistant pro-
fessor, musk; Ben D. Hall. in-
structor. Smitten D. J. Henderson
I specialist, interior design; . Fa
i.Statthat machine operator,. 
reg s-
teer& oftice. Reinert Rowan, in-
anuoinr. aducatrion! and Mary B
Overtop% amiatant librarian
lleasa agpita graduate Oh-
ohst4134161Ph bleditalle: Will E Wade.
education: Toni Chesney. health.
phyueel education. and recrestirsi:
Donne Preter psychology; Bernard
Decker PlercholnitY, Daniel Kelly.
educauon. and Judy Thomas. edu-
catihn.
in thee Clean-up by offering tools
and clean-up items at bargain
prim througbout the week The
City of Murray las &renounced full
cooperation in that the 'Weekly brush
and tetun pict -up wt11 be in full
awing, with pick-up in north Mur-
ray on each Wednesday: and pick-
up in the wastti half on each
Thursday throughout the ataninat•
This unuatadgeoture by the city hat
been well received by the public
arid haa ressauti in a much cleaner
COMManata' Tralatl for pict-up. In -
I audio( limbs and shrubs. muet bei lied In manarnstoe bundles and
place on the curb the day of pick-
' up. Garbage disposal will operate
i on its mine schedule throughout
taa• velar
EARLY BIRD SALE
ON
Air Conditioning
• romminI111101
O IIIIIHhIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1 III I'
ADAIRAE
Ruler 1 62" Air Conditioner—Model 624A7
6,200 BTU/hr.—Fits windows 27" to 40" wick,
A alt, in stock for even need' Get ready BEFORE
HOT WEATHER hits and be comfortable. Be a
wise Earls Bird — buy now and save!
TERMS TO SUIT YOU ! !
DICK & DUNN
TV & ELECTRIC SERVICE
118 S. 12th Street Murray, Ky. 753-3037
a
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We've Put An X On The Best--
Food Buys In Town
WISK
$1.09
LIFEROUV
 muisomilitimsammmi 4M1151111•1111•111•1
CHUCK ROAST 39g0-49
SOAP
4 "I da,,
BARS W,‘ SIRLOIN ST. 891 ROUND ST. 79b Peas2i 
25c
SWIFT PREMIUM
Del Monte
CRUSHED
1344EAPPLE
No. 2 (nra 29
GROUNDBEEF 29h
SILVERDUST
Regular 25
Size
',1113 STEAK BACON 49
FRYERS 25
ALL 59c
LUCKY WHIP "" 29c
Pecan - I 1-01. Sunshine - one pound
SANDIES _ _ 39' CRACKERS _ _ 29:
SALMON
Van Camp
TUNA
FOLGERS INSTANT - 6-Ounees
RED SKIN RINK 49
0
RIVERSIDE (By-the-Piece lb.19e)
BOLOGNA 29g,
WEINERS
29c
COFFEE 59c
Lipton. - 4-or. 5 Quart
TEA   39c PUREX  59-
Campbell's
TOMATO
be
KRAFT
MARSHMALLOW
CREAM 19*
BABY
FOOD
GERRERS ,
't Jar'
Campbell's
CHICKEN
NOODLE
2 cans 29'-
ANGEL
FLAKE
HERSHEY -
COCOA 29c
COCOANUT
11W
SALAD BOWL - quart
Salad Dress. 39c
CAT FOOD 2i 25c
BROOKFIELD - 2 POUNDS
CHEESE 79c
CAN 
HINES 
White.17 now. Devil Food
C AKEMIR 89c
Potato 'Chips
49cLaysTwinBag
FROZEN
FOODS MILK
FRENCH
FRIES 2 lbs 2.9c
SHRIMP 120z. 89c
(;nod
Hope
WELCH'S APPLE-GRAPE
13c
Drink 29c
St WTI s
SEAL SWEET - 6 Ounce
ORANGE JUICE 2 35'R Towels 19c
POT PIES 2 t 29°
PRODUCE
YELLOW ONIONS
ilANANA4 
JOltiisach
GRAPEFRUIT 5! CORN
RADISHES
3 lbs.
LEMONS,
Tomatoes
Dozen
Tube
MISS WISCONSIN
scorr•s -1 icon 1..,, k
TISSUE__ 
33c
Dented Strawberry - 18-oz.
PRESERVES _ _ - _ _ 39'
Hunt's Tomato - 20-or.
t -
CATSUP
'Rim' • 3 ears 29c
Showboat
BLACK EYE
PEAS
3 cans'
JoH N so Rigs FoFrivieneFrots
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
I.
LIMIT QUANTITIES
4 • \
• •
asa-na; 
•
_
••
 dee 
• ..f..4fOat44-21:!--'-'
2.5c
•
•
1••••
I.
els
•
"'AM MGM • TIM LIDO** a TSUI WCRILAT, 11311 1410117f
F
ail mat at the haw of Mrs Hol-
bt at 10 ill a.m.
• • '
ngagements Marriages
Social Calendar
Weilarseiketr, April 21 • • •
The Poturtown Kamernakers Club The Magazine Clubwi1 meet at
the home of Mrs. Leslie Putnam at
2:30 p.a.
• • •
The Wadeetore Hurnesoakeirs Club The Jesse Houston Sernee CLb
will mest ss the Bs.eU f Mies Mil- vAS eatat the home ef Mrs. Tway
burn Ouliand Meadow TAM . at,141111198111Ce at T :30 pm.
10.30 am • • •
The Tata Department of the Mur-
ray Woman% Club will meet at the
aka) house at 7.30 pm Hostesses
will be lileadanns John Paco, John
Perrino. LPinkley. John Quar-
ters:sous. Lioyd Ratner. and Tim
Reach
• • •
The East Hasel Homenaters Club
ail meet ag the horse cd Mrs.
Oarves Parhall at 12 30 pm
• .
Nature's Palette Garden Club will
have a wortahop inceung in the
horne of Mrs 011ie Brom at 1:311
p.m Note change in meeting place
• • •
The Mornerial Dsplast Church
artE meet at the church at
7.30 pm
• • •
Tbanday. tail 12
The Kabalism H,ciemakers Club
11R aseet at the bum of Mrs
Janos Mowers at seven pm Note
nge In date
• • •
Saturday, April U
The Alpha Department of the
03Javay Woman's Club s AI have its
noot luncheon at the club house
Hastresse, mil be Nir, M P Chns-
**her Mrs patand Caen Mrs L.
Iffrare Miss Rorens Rawl% meld
NW Jewel Dean Ellis
• • •
The milts dance for 11th nth
grades wan:, members a di be
ED'S FOOD MARKET
* TIlE REST STEAKS IN TOWN
"YOUR DOLLAR GOES FURTHER'
1600 Main Street
MO Wain Street Phone 7S3-3.523
_AFTER EASTER
, CLEARANCE
WOMENS DRESS HEELS
,AILLS - SPORT AND FLATS
SHOES — YOUNG MANS *MOSS
ALL DISCO( VT SKOES
DISPLA1 ED ON SELF SELECTION
U,DQX
MUM & SIZE — FOR EASY SHOPPING.
FAMILY SHOE STORE
510 Main Glenn C Wooden - Owner
Ilt.rra!, Kent urlry
try Club from eight phi to mkt-
(33tIn‘Y °clin- (Miss Beverly Harrell Becomes Bride Ofhead at the CSilloway
night This e dram up dance sad Tommy Vance In Lovely Church Ceremony
cacti member may invite one non- I
mendier guest. ocsioloatee
Is lbuillyti Moyer. Phyllis )411k6411.1
Red Howe, Jr Duane Larry, fame
Dorian, Dan Mbar. Jan Jonas.
Dianne Mattress. Ann Tebeesseek.
Mary Jo Oakley Bat Hopson, Eddie
W. Buster Socot, and Slew Wait.
Raab rata Messrs and Memlemes
allaries Egniffett., betehell, Ro-
bert Miler Ed W. and Wayne
Doran.
• • •
Family Reunion Is
Held At Barkeeps
Home On Sunday
A roma reurson wais held at the
borne of air and Mrs. Barnes W.
Burkeen at Mena on flundaY at
noon Rah of the seven ohildren
and their fatuities were present for
the occamion
Tbe buffet dinner was served at
the nom hour and the grandrinld-
rem enjoyed an Easter egg hunt In
the afterricen R Was also in Name
a Me Oda birthday of Mr Rue-
keen.
Those resent were Mr and Mrs.
Ray Buries's). Mr -and /gra J. B.
Burteen and children. Dennis and
Patsy. Mr. ami Mrs. J. W. Busilusem
and sons. INIVKI and Danny. of
Nashville. Tenn. Mr seal Mrs, C.
W Outland and daughter Jack.-
okra Mrs Euple Thompson and
children. Butch Paulette, Pam. Re-
rice and Tina. Mr. end Mrs Jackie
Durteen and son'. *rhea Mr and
*T. Ray_ hr and clatirlrem
W,tabrit. Dahtianterwer and Karen
I Bur taterriffir Mr and IR&
Filehani Jamesiellid disughters. Lem
Ism* 'Art Dine 4101 es. and the home.
Aja FOR CORRECT
71 TIME Nod
TENFERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
MOMS BANK
of
Licata-1i,
VI-,:Kk House Paint
FreeTest Iti  aniStiet
, -G.ssoeFaster
Outs Up Faster
fastest latex house paint we've ever test
•
With the purchase of 1 gallon or more, we'll give you a test pint oir
white free. Try it first—and lilt ire% the fastest, e.-Isiest house paint
you've ever aged, return th^ gallon(a) and we'll return your roomy./
VI-KO Late: House Paint Weatherplates7 your houAu—kata 119 to):.
50% Imager on wood or masonry. Onatuotaiiil km *Maw/
1111111.-
ty-s
NOM,
div
-
.Warrens agnfrit,,am
1 322 C'it_ORI1 FOR INTERIOR AND. EXTEIDOK *MTV*,
• le*4 re r,a.s.. s•
•
MIL. sod MIL TOMMY VANCE
The wedding of Miss Beverly Har-
rell dicaphter of Mr and Mn Jamie
Harrell of Murray Route Five. and
Tammy V4LIIrt son of It M Vince
at Hazel Route One mit the late
Mrs Martha Varre, was aohomised
on Prday April 2, at. the College
Ohurch of Christ
Bro Paul Ridges minister of the
church. performed the ceromony ai
aLlathu-ty o'clock in the twang ba-
tare the altar decorated wall bas-
kets of wfate gladioli and carnat-
ions flanked by alike candles in
the candelabras
A program of nuptaal hater by
-reeilieltir
gins sere Oh Prange Me". "St-
ealer" 'I Love You Truly' and
"I'll Walk Beside You** 'The tract:t-
ang . wedding marches sere used
for the pnicesisonal and the reces-
Orren us mardage by her father,
the bride was lovedy in a three
Paint snit of white twee fastuorsed
•trost length Her shooder length
“-al mut attaotuwl to a headpiece al
von isosettis and her aoorasorieri
sere white She carried a corsage
re two plat. OrCtIliCilt surrounded by
small state carnations and whits
as:47. streamers
Mari Deborah Harrell, sister alf
the bride. was her only attendant.
She aarr a Palk Pirkin chiffon dna
1
over taffeta with a Jacket of abide
lace Her arcierames were. white
and her hew:twee was made et
pink ribbon and flowers with •
mall vtie attached Rig carried a
bouquet of pint carnations
Ribbed Vance of Hang was the
beat man for his brother
Iltie Where were Dwayne itschard--
WM. Mu Lae. and Jaw* Peachalt •
--Ika-1110701L tlir brInel moilcw.
wore a Iwo mina mailable of blue
lace wadi Ms* ascriecwidbe sod •
corsage of tiliRe siwastacias
The church register Tao kept by
illm Peary limas. causal ot the
bride 
......
ray College High School and Mr.
4 vane* is a senior at Calloway Cons-
, ty High Elichoo: They are residing
in their trailer borne on Murray
l Route Pri e
Present for the wedding were the
grandparenta of the bride, Mr.
Else Hendon. and Mr and Mrs.
Alvin Harrell, and her great grand-
parents. Mr and Mrs Joe Hared!
og Ogaden Pond Out of town galas
vi-re Mr and Mrs Bob Pansy al
Smyrna Term , and Mr and Mu.
Jimmy Morns of Paris, Tenn.
• • •
Sr
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Don Simmons and
son. Paul Kurt. at Poplar Bluff,
Mo spent Use Easter holidays with
her mother. Mrs Lentra Andrus,
Miller Avenue Mrs. Andrus had
spent a few days with her daughter
and returned to Murray with than.
• • •
Mr and Mrs J W Burkeen and
sons. David and Danny. of Nash:sgile.
Tenn., were the weekend guests Of
Mr. and Mrs B. W &aims and
Mr and Mrs Ode Workman.
Mr ,t111 Mrs Roy 1, Crotzer and
ohliciret. Debra Donna Steve, and
K • - of Louisville were the
West Kentucky Cabinet & Building Supply
STORY i%F\I I 1110%1 ;53 1.1.7
•
•
5.
Pollosins the ceremony the cou-
ple ieft for a wedding trip with the
bride searing a OM piece ensemble
of a blue dress with matdomg
jacket and blue accemones
corsage was the tam orchids &ORD
her bridal bouquet
Mrs Vance is a Pinva at MIN'
— -
Penny Homemakers
Meet In Home Of
Mrs. Armstrong
_Mrs Richard Arnotrung was Wo-
os tor the mecum of the Prsaggy
Homemakers ChM heid at her won
on Monday April 19, at eleven
o'clock in the mariung, r
Presenttnir a very Unsay and In-
Itsrmadve lesson was Mrs Terry
Omst. who dammed prunes In
-Etiquette" and had boots far ads
to the monsters- Mr. Oavitt has
prvented the main lessons for the
club during the year and has done
• marvelous job. a spokesman for .
the club mid
Um 'Mortal Jones save the
landmeme notes on fertilising the
lawn. aciatnaling crab grass and
set.ung shade trees Mrs Vernon
Moody cbrected the recreational
period.
The devotion grunt Phallippans
41 was 'read by Mrs Leoui Non-
e orthy WhO &leo tate the thought
for the month "Beauty in the Own-
irm.placel Mrs Rich int Arrra:
vice-president presided in the
same of the preslcit re. Mrs Alvin
Usery, who was in. Prayer wail led
by Mrs. Brent But
A potluck luncheon was served at
the raw hour to i.ie fiteen mem-
ars and one guest. Mrs. Butter-
worth
The ne4 meittrg a be held
Monday. May 17. at 11 a.m, at
ta,tile of Mrs Marr,rret Nell It•
AFTER EASTER
SALE
ALL GIRLS HATS _ _ _ 1 Pri e
SIR-TEEN and GIRI
COAT ENSEMBLES and DRESSES
1 3 and 1 2 Off
- One Rack TODDLER DRESSES
_Values to 35.98 - Now 02.98
Preseason Sale of
GIRLS BATHING SUITS
I 3 OFF
Lad & Lassie
Shop
NeuthsIde Maner-ShoppIng Center
 •
10th & Chestnut Sts.
OPEN MONDAY 12:01 A.M.
CLOSE SATDAY MIDNITE
WIDNIZY — APRIL 21, 1966
weekend guests of her parents, Mr.
and MI15 B. W. Burkeen.
• • •
Mr and Mrs W J Pitman and
children of Oolumbus. Ohio, were
the Muter gueats of his mother,
Mrs Bob McOulaan and Mr Mc-
Colston
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Ken Cremer Silt
children. Harm and Kenna. of Ef-
fingham. Mk; were guests over dis
Easter weekend of her parents, Mx.
and Mrs W R. Perry.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W. Mur-
oran. Jr.. and chLkIren, Pain and
100'0 PURE LEAN
GROUND
BEEF
3
lAsTenCetibrit.. TAM.
I were the Outer guests of their
1 titirviits, Mr. • and Mrs W Ft. Perry
and Mr and Mrs R. W. Ohu.rohill.
• • •
NOW YOU KNOW
Of 132 slups us the ripiuseh ar-
mada /candled monist. England in
1500 only 50 surviv ad conitat with
the English fleet and acre able to
return to Spam aotiorckng to the
World Almanac. *
ClASSIFIED
ADS
SWIETENING
Shortening
- 3-Lb. (.in -
59 oCa
FROSTY ACRES
CREAM
PIES
257c
1.) E A L
BACON
39C
lb
CANNED
BISCUITS
6
ALL BRANDS
Regular Size
•
F 3 9
BOSTON BLT
PORK
ROAST
29,
ALL BRANDS
I Ice Milk
Mall Gallo!
33c
KELLY
Qi it K MEAL MEATS
BEEF & GRAVY
PORK & GRAVY
STEAK & GRA
20
F̀resh Tender
Silverdus
DETERGENT
SWEET CORN
6 ears 43:
r.sli 1, irrir r
POLE BEANS
lb. 19c
Giant
61c 
LEAN MEATY
PORK
STEAK
It-ti39C
lb
Open 24 Hours Daily!
CLOSED
SUNDAYS
Above Prices Good Throurh Tuesday, April 27th — Cluarititi Limited
ITEMS BELOW EVERY LOW PRICE
i G A -
Ice Cream igal 49c
IGA TWIN PA('K
Potatoe Chips 49c
e OLGERS • 6-0s. Jar
Inst. Coffee 69c
EOLGERS - 10-Ounce
Inst. Coffee $1.09
TALL CAN
Madera' 174
I Lb. 2 II 4-Lb. isiaves
Bread 2 loaves 41t
PRIDE OF DIXIE
Pink Salmon 49c
MI= Tilind Boa
Crackers lb. 23c
• KFitA)(kils
ariety Pak 43c
P ¶(*s
Dog Food 3
GERBER STRAINED
Baby Food
cans
' GALLON
PUREX
21c
37c
GOLD MEDAL -
FLOUR $1.99
TIDE - Giant Site
Detergent 75c
STD. ('UT 3 CANS
Green Beans 25c
in% tinn:APPIX-6 sur KYR UIT
Odd 3 1. . 89c
RHEDO'S - Quart Jar
Prune Juice 39c
K FT sq I F,V7 . /UYIT1
MUSTARD 2 it 49c
IT'S 11-1E TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COURTS!!
„
• a
1111111Maliftwiy-
•
PRIL 21, 1966 0
R W Claureilin.   QZIAISSIFIED‘guests of thewMrs W Perry -
•
WEDNESDAY - APRIL 21, 1965 egg EEDOPR & TIRES - 1110HIR&Y,
a
Ob.
',nor "rya
U KNOW
the kgaustah ar-
oma Entriand Ui
nod conitat with
and were able to •
amording to the
WING
!fling
Can -
get
iNLD
UITS
LANDS
.r Size
39c
rdus
GENT
IC
KATY
RK
AK
lt.ir It
)lb
ED
A Y S
- 21c
9.
37c
il.99
75c
2 ANS
25c
11 89c
39c
49c
JN.TS!!
it
NOTICE
LOSE WEIGHT SAI".,Y with Der-
A-Diet Tablets. Only 98r, Dale &
Stubblefield. M - 11 -C
•
BUYING Green Hardwood Lumber
said Oak Tie &Fling delivered our
pod Highway 51 Etyma Fork Lift
UnioadIng. Contact us for prices
and specifications. A M. Bowen
Lumber Company, Inc Dyersburg,
th Tennessee, Phone 2185-4753 M-12-C
_
SKIN PROBLIIIMIS? Use Doctors
Preariptaon Ten-O-Blx lotion for
• ciam. clew, protected complex-
ion. Liveable and Oreasebee law-
Is both bcips and girls with
akm Plembhes. Holland Drugs.
H-A-24-C
WE WOULD LIKE the person who
boirowed our outside coodhights
• to please return thetn. and tape the
wires so you did Man you took
them. Anytime atter hours will be
satl-ifectetrY. 1411,criota. North-
side Shopping Center A-21-C
day, A-83-C
DID YOU SEE the &Lagoa:tie Sat-
urday between the Metz and Glanta
on ABC? If not or if your TV re-
ception wasn't up to par-Call 7153-
5005. Murray Ciableviskss 7???7
ATTENTION
BOYS'
AN foLCIMA.NNT paper route Mn ;
• Murray is now open We never:Pe
good reepOrlibie boy for tlin
route 'IMMED1ATF.LY". Qualified
can start at once Plesee hardy
person sit the Ledger & Muni
Office ,
HOME LOANS
F H A -6 I -Conventional, Ken-
tucky' Mortgage ':ompany Phone
713-3933 H -A -23-C
_
FROM THIS DATE for-ward all ;
that I am held responsible for shall I
be signed by me, Janie, F. Scutt, I
pomace/1Y. A-23-P
I AM NOT reap/4161We for OW
debts other than my own. Donald ion carpet, only $3.50
sg yd. "We have low overhead and
no rent to pay". Wits pay more".
MOBILS HOMES Penohall's Discount Hon‘e, Hazel,
Iii
NOW OPEN New Cone( ra Barber
Shop. McClure Bitulding Raymond
Hensley Barber hours. 12:00 noon
• 1:11 el U0 p m Monday throuith -FOR CAPTIVE' AND DRIVE-IN
Thunday; 7:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. information, call 153-3814". II-11-C
MOBILE HOME
Let model Mobile Home 44' x
12'. Ideal for Barber shop, used
oar office or any type of mobile
commercial office. SMALL
DOWN PAYMENT - EASY.
TERM,. Own be men at AS-
SOCIATES CAPITOL CORP.
403 Ewa Wood Street, Paris,
Tenn Available within the next.
30 days. Phone 642-02k2. k-N-C
AT THE MOVIES
Final Concert
continued Erten Page One) The late Dc • lit"bets
Howard H..nac of Rochester, and a__._.rcae -Pre°4010 COniribniannto the
once by w a poute 01 Daum. 114 emelt.' literature at liar nfabil
aympittoroc -poem. 'Tram Me Noun- Made hY Rommel radideleaSe-h and
.r.• and the Paws-. Vale perform- , for ti" olaervre ITIoutude".
ed 1961 ai Denver. Colorado Ek.rore 'ono,* let, mulTAY. Prrdiit-
the wort. hailed Prydarkevytch as
a high calibre oornposer carder
work. the -Rot donate for Violin
and Fano", was performed at Twin
Hall en 194,1 with pianist Paso Gal-
.1 •
Fr 10-‘) trait, ,LL
A-21-P
HOUSE FOR, SALE BY OWNER 2-
lisdroom plastered house, ceramic
tale bath Near college. 1621 Hamil-
ton, 753-1761 TEC
7851 POirlIAC roe sale- Good
oondition. Plaine 753-1460, A-31-P1
- -
5-ROOM frame house to be moved
from -property Glenn Cram-ford 436-
4562 A -31-P
LIGHT BLUE Formal, stye 7. Worn
one time. Call 753-2340 after 5:30
a. in. A-21-C
BEAUTIFUL 330 x wooded SA
on highway 61100.09 with easy
tams, 753-6604 or 436-53 Etelytt
,V. SUllith- Realtor
_ _
YLtR H/C6.793 COrITAGE en
Kentucky Lake at Panorama :horse,
Fully furnished, two bedrooms. beds.
• • 
referred to under the beedline, F
"Irkrailw. 1'1'1E4°11 844" 
Untold- ourteen • • •ad," to the Press
FOR SALE
ONE WASHING machine, one 'gas
stove, out. ice box. An priced dmap.
314 Woodlawn, or call 753-4627,
A-21-C
FIVE ROOM Inane holism. large
recreatioiail room in basement,
acniss front high school 8.110Wil by
appointment Phone 753-2418 after
4 .3e se in. A -24-P
NEW FURNEfURE end carpet sale:
Complete bunk bra sate. 889,50.
platform roMiers. $12.86: big 3-pc.
bedroom Set, $7996 and up, big
pillow back roamed chair. $31).80;
haat, 819 95; 2-pc living MOW
stpees, 850 00 and up: our beat ny-
lUentinued ('ruin Page tine)
decaliter of Mr and Mrs Olin
Wit. S. R. 2: Ronrtie Rue-dale
e-ri of Mr and Mrs Paul Rags-
in Pra iteuodia dlievetec Diction- . incr. is 'obi-Rev and  Mrs Lloyd
sty and was aientibned in .1 Mar- ' Ramer, 300 N. 10111, S1SKOrl. !SUB-TEEN CLOTHI-S. size 10 and
its Janes asticle "America-rm. Ail. MT and Mrs PtuDIR , 12, Also a h aqua: Ilain Mrs James
Immgrerits Al- in a US Depart- Se.m;:i• 293 So. ISM: Deane W. 1- parne, phsere Mg-0m saes 5 p.
diem Zdtleddion Booklet ,1938i, daugh r of Mr. and Mrs Joseph , . A-33-C
tab Mr Prydatkevytch r.A. ng where Ws name weal-led among Wes- 
brat 18th. did Mar. ̀ tome
anes aL, tag jowly ampburk) gad • men Psayers of World g noon chair liter ot. Mr and Mrs.
a Plano Trio
Besides berate an -Remanding
'le composer. Hanan Prydatkevytch
performs frequently as; • colorful
comer. Hoenig an his 1774 J B.
Ouadtignirs His recitits following
tliS successful American debut In it of Weyi, Kenturky. his adopted lour. years alf ,sen0011,
1930 at Town Hall. has'. received country His concert wort ha *alai" Art C.ans Leif ton presided ...at
acclaim in the principal cities of charnber Iftlls/C player and his ;she' fir":411r-'-'11 ..The sPeober was ROW.
America, moluding se-eral recitals to elnast tan. same W-14112) POrlef:PuOr IA the Phu
in New York ,Tawn Cerrietie wo.t is the ewerere of arra- Cograt Reverend 'Porter
• Brook:3n Achienly of Mort -(iv, gamma.. trip:m.2d tika the initiates were
Clisidwo Denali iseek....sienrardship.
Art Inist.tu:el, and many He .s a "'ernber Of the National Gia.ats 8 thlaugh 13 shambled for
colleges add unaverahes. Asaochaan 14/1" American Canpoliare/the program
• Conductors. , the Sheedk,
6-GVA. Arn"'e4. •-;:b..AZ C.Nr.1410.1,y invited to attend
and tine Ainerz...an As.-'ociation of -
this to: Laucett Proteas Pry-cr.-re:lay Pi.dis•Kirs wa.s made
• li,narici nankin:. of G trams ' Y"'n'
Delia Chapter of Phi Mu ./Lpist
r r..h.
Fiy:lafk;vi :at accrimp
1 d on April by atiss:11 Terbuoe
I p.:.fesser of lain°. Murray State, .
C•-ei Wes Carol Wolfe. semor I
in icr Murray State College.
prestan) Includes
ris tic by C- rt S; ravineay,
• Krorrier, luggage in. aDd i•
. e.,:or 11TiLiit
1 ' La r...e by Prxiatketyttli
There IS La azat enAl a.. I ie....-.
bra,. wind redwood on outside,
cherry paneling on inside. barge
screened-in porch, electric heat, e49
condittot.uw. Lot 150 x 282. Only 16
minutes &he Iran Murray. Phone
753-2791 or 753-6346 M-1-C
SERVICE STATION Sunrises, stook
and epumment. Call 763-0198.
A-36-C
JERSEY HEIFERS, year-old. nice.
Call 435-460o. A-28-P
14' FIBITGLASS BOAT, 35 h. p.
Detrude motor, and trailer. Com-
plete with electric Starter, batsee7,
horn. laz,hts, windshield, canvas top,
canvas cover, and dual gas tank.
$875 Calf 753-5018, A-23-C
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick on
Sumer, Blvd. Has large living room
and hall, with wail to wall carpet,
family rootn with fireplace, utility,
built-in range, lots of closet spike,
tool house, and work shop. los 196
It. with 80 LE front. Thu a one of
the nicer streets in town only 3
block.s from college CILIII4HAS. Let us
snow you for how little cash you
can own this house.
4-BEDROOM HOUSE located corn-
er Pogue and 11th on nice shady
lot, garage, gas furnace heat. extra
nice hardwtod Room open stairway
all for only 19503.00,
3-BEDROOM HOLME on 8. 13db
84 (•.-A, with wall to wall carpet in
Lying room. lots of tare cabinets,
carport and priced at 610.506.00.
156 ACRES of arid adjoining TVA
land Jul the , Mood River, Ky. lake
cerner'st $9750. Has Iota at goad
pasts* bind, good read and scene
fences.
BUILDING LOTS from $1500 uP
with city sewer and water Roberts
Realty. 505 West Main Street. Phone
753-1651. IW
THREE-BEDROOM BRIOK., newly
decorated, cersunie bath, hying
room carpeted, draperies. convert-
lent to city schools and town. Phone
753-5203. A-23-C
OR itENT
MODERN OFFICE SPACE, 524
square feet, ftha floor, air-condi-
tioned. utilities furnished, parking
SPaCe. tobacco building, 306-308
Moyle Street, Murray, Kentucky.
LI irderested contact Western Dark
Aired Tobacco Glowers Association.
Phone 753-3341 or 753-3343. A-313-C
APARTMENT rent to middle age
lady to be companion to elderly
lady. Phone 753-3406. TFE
NEWLY DECORATED three-bed-
room house, Mae telt! Highway, 2Sa
males from college Gas furnace.
$65 per month. Phone 753-6854
A -21 -C
5-ROOM HOUSE unfurnished, Near
°olive, $60 a month plus gas Share
electricity and water. Phone 753-
H-ITC
HELP WANTED
WANTICD EXPERLIalCED was-
tes: Apply at Corvette Lanes
A-22-C
OPPORTVNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOONS
Laundry & Cleaners
FOR WOMEN_
Age 18-53
I. Drew Pinseher
3, Outliner Girl
3, Platwirk Fmder
4, Marc-in Girl
5. Office - Bookkeeping ma-
chine A-21 -C
MALE MELE WAPETtD
WA.NTED 2 Billahlaters for Lave
Wire collection Agency Over 26,
Travel 50 mile radius Murray No
selling-No Collecting Average
Fha'nings 1.500 a rite
Mr. Sheldon Cyphers, Mislay Inn,
Paducah, 443-7521, Monday through
Wednesday. 8 to 130011 and 7 to 9
M - 14-P
2-BEDROOM BRICK bath twins
room kitchen and carport, 3,2 miles PULL OR PART time. Opportunities
rat Mayneld Highway, Call 753- unlimited, Call 763-4031, and ask
5675 from 7 a, in, to 6 p. , 7s.3- for unobligated interview in your
I 5898 after 5 p. m, A-22-C home, A-21-C
iiCittak SALOME and bre. New,
never been used Black with red
seat and ere orra trim $95 fur aid-
die: $15 for bridle or both for S110.
Ca.'. 733-2590 or see at Mk North 12th 't
A-27-NC
ONE USED Harsh truck Mast. '12-
ton. rood ,,lislatirm Phone 4119-3428
He Lao toured twice in Canada.
where he was called a "urea: nary
for good muss" His prim reports
• bt(1., mere favor:bit The New
York paw:, screed that his tech-
natal was above wier-
,.st•• and tEl he. "tame .ind re-
finement .tara.,,,hed a tocr .1 of
aytnpattiy" between 11111IFICINT1 and -
audience The New York Time'., de-
scribing his recital as a -musical
rvt n.t, of int .rese neted "dhl-
eerily w.sti a feeling for phrase
snd me ady" Tne New Yelt Sun
critic. Itte W J Henderson.
✓ I t me tschnie ii
ability. and venous musical pair-
2. .i. .1 te: Lake vs iii us.
a.
Se is also mew-Awned Albert -Thtzwerman. 1.,..7eumit tette 1
in the ukniai" ghleyekveda gag MARV( 1110Clety M-
other peidieselera gaisued in 1830 with the Murray
"West Keishitity" Prydaticrvytch's !°a-f`" sr-a-Mirk In 1Ica7 Election to
Thera synipseny:_ saw., the twirl I the organszation is baled an four
loll ghee arid as chae.ioteiteigni- pr...c.pies. character. schaisaship,
ard ,xpease, ha, p.se fd,r the spar- le...let's:du and service throughout
•
• s;P:r"
OLD HANDS LEARNING NEW TRICKS--Keritucky probation and par* officers
engage in a lively question-and-answer exchange with Vincent 01,rary._one of two  
representatives of the National Council on Crime and Delinquency, at a recent
work-training institute sponsored by the State 
the 
Corrections Department. All 77s
attending, from division director on,down the line to the newest officer. partici-
pated as working panelists in the continuing wenk-long, ions- -believed to be thC,.,.,
first all-division institutein national probation.and parole education in the naLen. .
Thu meeting site was rata iliaminutli Multi, pear Park City.'
S
•
'
••••
Kirksey.
ANTIQUES, lass. old books. china,
tura for ail- The
Pioneer Home I: 8 Highway 71/
Eauth Paris, Tennessee. H-1TC
NANCY
CAN I
FINISH
THESE
LAST
FOUR
CANDIES
5.
OH DON'T BE
SELFISH---SHARE
THEM' WITH
THREE FRIENDS
ABRIF..1 $I./114
s-*/
THIS IS MY INVENT/ON - THE
PSYCHE -VAC. IT HAS THE POWER.
10 ALTER A GIVEN PERSON-
ALITY TO MY
SPEC IF/CATIONS !
,
_ 
FEMALE HtLe WANTED
Federal Livestock
LO'AL BUSINESS now has open-
k1g for lady with eirperienoe in ofs
MURRAY. Ky - Tuesday Apra
eke wort and light beisakiteenual.
Write Box 168, Murray, giving qual-
ifications. TFC
- - - - --
NEED imsnedila.ts..4y 2. ladies in the
Almo and Highway 94 EOM area
with ambition to earn money, Good
income, part time, Write. Mies Mm
Oatlekt. P. 0. Box 1004, Paduach.
Kv A-22-C
WAITRESSES AND COOKB. Apply
ki person at Itiangle Inn. A-21-C
WAN TD
SERVICE --STATION attendant.
Full time wort. Apply in person at
Green's Sycamore Service Station,
KO Sycamore Street. No 1.111011e tans
pleae A -23 -C
HOG MARKET
Market
20, 1965. Murray Livestock Auction.
All livestock weighed on arrival.
RECEIPTS: HOGS: 40: CATTLE
AND CALVES: 315:
HOGS: Receipts manly mixed grade
butchers. 50e higher compared with
lest week. U. 1. 2 and 3 barrows
and gilts 190-225 h. 517.50.
CATTLE: Recedpta mostly feeders
and cows. Oosa 25-50c higher.
Other ,rlasses about steady.
SLAUGHTER: Standard and Good
000-900 lb. herders 517.00-20.75;
Utility $14.50-15.60; Good 400-600
lb. calves 518,00-21.75; Standard
515.50-17.00; Cutter and Cu/icy
thins 512,80-14.80: Canners $.10.10-
1.2.60: Utility bulls $17.60.
FEEDERS: Goad and Chosce 709-
800 lb deers S18.00-21.75: Standard
-
• 113.00-17.00; Chetee 460-600 lb.
•1 131.00-23.26. Standvd and Good$15.50-19.50: Good and Choice '400-
Federal State mahae„ News' Service. 600 
lb. heorni 51750-19.60. Utility
, and s. andard 514.00-16.00. Good
Wediteaday, April 21 Kentucky Fur-
three-Area Hog 'Lenart lit- . ahet Chcace 4-'4c 
cc's with Calve.
eluding 7 Buying Stations. $141 
t3-171,G0 per pair.
paimatez Rece,pte 5,50 fitdd Baz... I VEALERS: 81.00 lower Good and
MRS and 0....s 15-25c Higner Clho....Y 
52450-30.00. Standard $1(,00-
'1730; Few u. 6..1 2--/go_mo t ALVES: About 20 head -
U. S. 1. 2 and 3 180-NO Ibis $17 50,e- t's
lbs. 517.155-18.60: U. S. land 3 245- I -- 
per head.
270 lbs. 516.25-17.25, U. 8. 1. 2 and
3 160-175 Its. 516.00-17.00; U. 8.
2 and 3 SiiV/6 400-460 lbs. 1.12.25-
13 15; U. S. 1 and 2 260-400 lbs,
512.50-13.25.
FIRST TYPHOON
MANILA iUrl) -Typhoon Wan-
da, the lust 'addle typhoon this
season. swirled Wednesday abotat
LADY, I OCULDPIT NAVE THOUGiff
CIF A BETTER WAY 70 LEAVE A
TRAIL MYSELF!
SPRING
SALE
•IF!'"'"
YOU INTERESTI NG
CONVERSATIONALIST.?
WE RESUME DISCUSSION
TOMORROW N
•
I FEED INTO a ALL THE KNOWN
FACTC, ABOUT AN INDIVIDUAL--
HIS PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES,
HIS MEWTAL CAPACITIES, HIS
- 1 PERISIDNA L fry...
030 miles mat of the Ptunpfariew
The typhson is htadmit for the
tAand, but it will take two days to
reach Linens, the Manila weather bet-
:you said
The typhoon's winds were blow-
ing et 75 miles per hour Mid-April
Is usually the start of the typhoon
season In this area
teW TEETH KEW DRA66046
04 tite FINGERPRINTS
• AND eiG 91i4 GRIN
hianahlikS AS JILL
SIAREPTITOU51.1
MOPS I-IER
HAT.
CHOMP
CI400-1C
HOK IF YOU
NO FORGET
WHERE WE
LEFT OFF.r
b• Raeburn Van Buret
• ,ALL HIS KNOWN STATE/NE
THOUGHTS, DREAMS, ACTIONS. IN
(AKER WORDS, CONTAINED IN
THE PSYCHE- VA C IS A COMPLETE
PERSON-ALL gUT THE
FLESH AND SINEWS!
,
•••
-
7,
4
yana 8LX
.ammosaussemmasmssmosm.hs.- 
•
-
4
••
_
Tess Up Now!
Abigail Van Buren
TRR LROGIIR • TIMMS MURRAY. ILSPITUOIT
in lifiplieMbIL•Weit 4§ 111.1;404
hate it. I think 1 ani pregnant I
eildernirsit until September for a
iss Abney wedding tor obV10115 rea-
sons. I hate to ti.Na,pouit my mo-
ther. V.11 1 itiOlit I ought to toll her.
But boa?
JUMPED THE GUN
DEAR JUMPED: Tell your mo-
ther that you haye a date with
0 the stock-and waiting until Sep-
tember :y for the bird..
OMAR. ABBY Talk shoo,: a
is the womt My boy friend and
I eloped during the serne.tes break
hag were marrow ay • Ja.tice if
,dire Pence. We gold our pan-r
-
a'aotn it and the sii'd we shouldn't
tell =Add) Ili* aLti: i,. to An-
nounce our "engagement as soon
as school ts out in June and then
in-h wedding
LIBERTY COl PON
3-Pound Can
.CRISCO 19c
With This Coupon
Void After April 27.1965
• DEAR ABBY. Can you find me a
good. true woman? I ham a retired
Merchant Marine officer who has
beeThil iv:tett-where and seen every-
thing. I an, tired of knocking a-
round. I am pirating SO but no-
body takes me for any okbor than
AS. in 50. tops I haVe a nice little
satin ts aCirollIli and a pensoon for
LIBERTY COUPON
l•-Lb. Bag - U.S. Red
POTATOES - - - I 9c
With This Cotonou and S5.00 Additional
Purchase
Void After April 27. 1965
life Str_e_t: hay* been an 
angelmyself. I wouldn't expeili, -
I would like • healthy. good-looting
.1yonstri s-no wai.b. to Sett* (1101111
frth ene man from now otk Iinn
partial to plump girls. I speak both
Itlian and Spant,lt If you will send
me an aClOrrs.s 1 .7 o anywhere.
SLIM
DEAR SLIM: Don't start pack-
ing until you'ye taken a good look
In your own back yard. Just let
a few friends know that yes are
interesed in meeting a read wet
mon •ho wanks to settle down,
and you'll need toner Protection.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I am the proud
lather of a big handsome college
freshman. When this kid manes
home for weekend vacations, he
- - -
helps himself to my neolottes_inow
----woORE-T-tainnicAnnolr12 In 
turned my ties In the aims
fun tint ha he finds them. But he '
knots them peculiarly and the tie
is a Welton rag by the time he's
worn it once. He has more ties than
I have, but he weal's mine because
he says he likes my "taste." I Sup-
pose I should be nattered and. In
a way, I am. But how would YOU
solve this prob/em, Abby?
'POOR DAD
DEAR DAD: What you need
skunger family Ues. And bay en-
, (Nigh for both of yowl
CONIFIDENTIAL TO GREEN
GRASS WIDOW IN THE RLI'E
GRASS COUNTRI': "Envy is the
mother of gewlp. And malice is
the father.' lEdgar Allan Po-Pe)
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
DOUBLE STAMPS
Frimi 7 p.m. to 12 Monday and Tuesday
WEIALSDAY IS DOUBLE STAMP DAY
RIM:MELD INSTEAD
" •
LEIGH, England tyPii - 'The
vicar of St. Peter's'Ohluch, Kaw,_
trAcald Cloy, has asked wedding
guests here to throw birdseed in-
stead of confeeti ou birds ortli eat
It and clean up the (durchyard.
-A PUZZLE
VENTURA. Calif /UPI) - pollee
Wednesday were trying to figure
out how John E Eggers, 21. escaped
Iran his city )tul ceil Tuesday while
two fellow tinsoners amertedly
slept
angers. 5-fuot-10, was being held
on an auto theft charge. Police
believe he fled jail by *incoming
through a 6-by-12 intik opening 15
test above the floor of his cell.
Hazel Highway
,
•
WEDNESDAY - APRIL 21, 11I65
FREE DIRT who cares to haul it off. The chrt
cine ma. was "hushed (run 12 fruition ttur;
h as tons or soli MK be given avifiy-oFretifor lle
by a local sugar factory to anyone during the Pan 37 years 
MURRAYLOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
/146 W. Main Street Phone 7534421
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
autkit4-compitzrz A& AtFñU
MRS - OIL - GAS - MINOR REPAIRS
Mayfield Road. Near Five Points
Murray, Kentucky
CRISCO (with coupon) 3 -Lb.- Can 49c
Tissue 2 rolls 19c
Plantation I lob - full ruart
SWEET PICKLES  _ 39'
II lio, ,
SARDINES  10'
4
7.-"••••••
, r -
POTATOES 
RedU.S.vvNaso.hled.
(vith( oupon)
b Adal.
bag mr7c
• 11 it 111i NTO CALIFORNIA - N.. 23/4 Can Gold Aled,il ouart Jar
SALAD DRESSING 39'
Blue Plate - mart ar
-YONTIAISE -_-,449*
OLEO
Yellow Solid
lb. 15c
Tomatoes
7:- •
STANDARD BRAND
Can "3 10c
can 6cBISCUITS Ole Plantation8-0z.
l 1
NI WAY LIOI ID - Half Galion
Bleach 33c 
ICE MILK
OIL
Jewel Cooking - Full Quart
ReIleys - 31-os. ran
POTTED MEAT _ _ _ 12 cans '1
Rags - 16-aft. can
DOG FOOD _ _ _ 3 cans 23'
Miss Liberty
4,
Quart 43c
BABY FOOD
3 
,cHalf
,  $1
FLOUR
Gold Medal
25-11). 1.99
Gerber
& Heinz
Strained
6 , 34 -OZ.
Cans 59c
- ti 110.11. VISIF - lb-or. C.111
Drink 29c
( HR ( hunk - GT-64. '-an
TUNA 5 cans _'1.00
I IBERTY COI-PON if.
50 &It-GREEN SO -
STAMP-S_
With Thi's tourion and Purchase of 14-Lb. Befj
Gold Medal Flour
Void After April 27, 1965
Kelles - 15-oz. can
SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS _ 4 1.00
ltd l Mont - 3-or. cans
MIXED FRUIT
(oloncil Preset'. es or
STRAWBERRIES _
lir LIBERTY COUPON--
50 S&H GREEN
STAMPS
_ -Scans 9.00
ems
With This Critionn and Puri haSe OP
Mixed Nuts
Void After April 27. 1965
39'
50.
One tan of
 69
PICNICS
Reelfoot
Smoked
6 to 8 lb. avg.
• •
lb. 25c•
rrillErr.111"-BON1E 
STEAK 901 STEW MEATRon r4rss lb. 69'
STEAK 
U.S. Choice
& Sirloin lb. 89c
1 "s (*loll 1. P11111 111 1101 •-;•I
STEAK1.19 
ROAST
CHUCK, U.S. Choice - First Cut
lb. 43c
RUMP ROAST _ lb. 95'
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST _ lb. 95c
BACON
Gold I3and SliI, Rindless
lb. 49c
HAMBURGER MEAT 1 89c
Stew Meat 19b
I
SHORT RIBS
Prime
RIB ROAST
lb. 39'
 Aso
. lb.'691
STEAK PORK Fresh Sliced lb. 49c&
ARMOUR SKINLESS - 12-02. Pkg.
Franks 39c 
TRADE WINDS BREADED - 10-0s. Pkg.
Fish Sticks 3 $1
FRUIT PIES=
3
MORTON'S - 22-Ounce Sire
11.00
qRAPETRUITS=85 39c
1.
Bananas1111
Florida
ORANGES
* ' LIBERTY CDC ONI/
doz. 39'
50 S &H GRE N • 50
STAMPS
1% ith This I minim and $2.00 Purchase of our
Cosmetic Rack
Void After April 27, 1965
"
•
r
•
to
• a-
I lit\ I I ”,
APPLES 7.9c.
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 5 &H GREEN 50
SAMPS
With This U01+01, anti Purchase of 31,ha•
Ground Beef --- --lb. 490.
Void After April 27, 1965 
4
J
41000
••••••••
,
-
